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Improved Steam Boller. 

The steam boiler herewith shown in !!ection repre
sents an improved method of constructing generators 
of this class, so as to obtain the greatest benefit from 
the fuel. By the arrangement of the heating surfaces 
with reference to the grate or fire-bar area, a large 
amount of surface is secured for evaporating water. 
The construction of the boiler is simple and has 
merit. 

The plan is simply to insert a cylinder boiler, A, 
filled with tubes, B-of any desired area (see Figs. 1 
and 2), but not so small that the circulation of the 
water will be impeded, or the boiler rendered liable to 
foam-in another boiler or water jacket, C. In the 

tubes, is taken up or arrested by them, so that when 
it reaches the chimney it h8.11 comparatively little value 
8.11 an evaporating agent. The drum or cy1inder above 
the main boiler is also partially filled with water, and 
it Is in this that the gage-cocks are set; when water 
is shown at this point there is a moral certainty that 
there is no lack below in the vital parts. Steam is 
taken from the drum as usual, and the safety valve 
and their fixtures are also placed there. This boiler 
would make an excellent one for factories or saw-mills 
where timber is worked; as slabs, shavings and other 
odds and ends of refuse wood could be burnt to great 
advantage. 

This boiler was patented by R. S. Harris 01 Du-

HAllRlS'S IMPROVED STEA1tt BOILER. 

lower part of this jacket the furnace, D, is set. The 
water-jacket is further surmounted with a dome or 
cylinder, which is connected to it by short tubes, E. 
At the front end of the boiler the usual breeching or 
up-take is attached, through whi((h all the products of 
combustion find their way to the air. There is also a 

man-hole, F, and space, G, by which access may be 
had to the inside of the boiler. The operation of this 
boiler and the course of the flame and heat is shown 
by the arrows j from the furnace the caloric rises 
hrough the pa3sages, H, and completely surrounds 
he internal cylinder, and passing through the small 

buque, Iowa, on Dec. 15, 1863, through the Scientillc 
American Patent Agency. For further information 
address the inventor as above. 

An "OpinDJ. Hell" in .J"ava. 

What spirituous liquors are for the European, opium 
is in Java for the �Iahomedan and Chinaman. A Eu
ropean of the lower classes may sit in his tap-room 
and debase himself by his sottishnessj but he does it 
with an uproarious merriment which would make one 
think he was really happy, spite of the headaches and 
delirium tremens he may know are in store for him. 
But in an opium hell all is as still as the grave. A 
murky lamp spreads aflickering light through the low
roofed suffocating room in which are placed bale-bales, 
or rough wooden tables, covered with coarse matting, 
and divided into compartments by means of bamboo
reed wainscotting. The opium smokers-men and 
women-lost to every sense of modesty, throw them
selves languidly on the matting, and, their heads sup
ported by a greasy cushion, prepare to indulge in 
their darling vice. A small burning lamp is placed on 
the table, so as to be easily reached by all the degrad
ed wretches who seek forgetfulness or elysium in the 
fumes of opium. A pipe of bamboo-reed, with a bowl 
at one end to contain the opium, is generally made to 
do service to two smokers. A piece of opium about 
the size of a pea costs sixpence (a day's wages) j but 
it is sufficient to lull by its fumes the sense of the 
smoker. These fumes they inhale deliberately, re
taining them in the mouth as long as they can, and 
then allowing them gradually to exhale through the 
nostrils. After two or three inhalations, however, the 
opium is consumed and the pipe falls from the hands 
of its victim. At first the smokers talk to each other 
in a whisper scarcely audible, but they soon become 
still as the dead. Their dull sunken eyes gradually 
becoming bright and llparkllng; their hollow cheeks 
seem to assume a healthy roundnel!B; a gleam of sat
isfaction-nay, of ecstacy-lightens up their coun
tenances as they revel in imagination in those sensual 
delights which are to constitute their Mahomedan par
adise. Enervated, languid, emaciated as they are, in 
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fact, they seem and feel for the time regenerated; and 
though they lie there, the shamelel!8 and impassive 
slaves of sensuality and IUllt, their seDlle!l are evident
Iy

'
steeped in bliss. Aroused, however, from their 

dreams and delusions, the potency of the charm ex
hausted-driven from their hell by its proprietor-see 
them next morning walking with faltering step, eyes 
dull as lead, cheeks hollow as coffins, to their work. 

VALUE OF SCRAI' bON.-At the sale in Virginia, of 
nearly 2,000 tuns of wrought and cast scrap iron, 
eight worn-out locomotives brought prices ranging 
from sixteen hundred to twenty-five hundred dollars 
each. Old car wheels sold for forty-five dollars and a 
half per tun. Car axles, seventy-five dollars per tun. 
Wrought iron scraps fitly-five dollars per tun. Old 
steel springs, one hundred and twenty-seven dollars 
per tun. Old nails, sixty-one dollars per tun. Cast 
scrap iron, thirty-seven dollars per tun. A large 
number of iron dealers from New York, Pennsylvania 
and other States were present. The "ring" formed to 
keep down the prices was broken by the competition 
of the bidders. 
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VOLUME X.-NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC..I.N respectfully give 
notice that the Tenth Volume (New Berles) commenced on the drst 
of January. This journal was established In ISW, and Is un. 
doubtedly the most widely circulated and Induentlal publication of 
the kind In the world. In commenCing the new volume the publish. 
en desire to call special attention to Ita claims... " 

..t JOURNAL OF P OPULAR SCIENCE. 

In this respect It stands unrivaled. It not only dnds Its way 
ID05t every workshop in the country,.as the earnest friend of 

"mechanic and artlzan, but It Is found In the countlng·room of t 
manufacturer and the merchant i also in the library and the hOllS _ 

hold. The publishers feel warranted In saying that no other journal 
no", published contains an equal amount of useful Information ; whllo 
It Is their aim to present all subjects In the most popular and attrac. 
tive manner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is published once a week, In conve. 
nlent form for binding, and each number contain •• lxteen pages of 
useful reading matter, Illustrated with 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 
of all the latest and best Inventions of the day. This feature of the 
journal is worthy of special note. Every nUlDber contains from. flvc 
to ten original engravings oC' mechanicalinventlollB relating to every 
department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artists 
specially employed on the paper, and are unlversallyacknowled�ed to 
be superior to anytblng of the kind produced In tbls country. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to present, 
as during preceding years, all the latest improvementB in Steam En_ 
gineering, War Ve.ssels. Ordnance-military and naval. Fire-arms, 
Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Fann Implements, 
Wood· working Machinery, Water·wh .. ls, Pumps and other Hyd ranllc 
Apparatus, Household Utensils, Electric, Chemical and Mathematical 
In.truments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions-be.ldes 
al1 the Tarled articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, not 
only In the .hop and warehouse, but In every plaee where the Indus 
trle� of lite are pursued. 

From Its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the 
earnest advocate of the rights of American Inventon and the 

REPERTORY OF AJ,[ERICAN PATENTS. 
In this Important department, so vitally connected with all the 

great interests of the country, no other journal can lay any clailD 
whatever. as In Its columns there Is publlsbed a weekly Official List 
of the" Claims" of an patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

'l'HE PRACTICAL RECIPES 
alone are oft-times worth more to the subscriber than the amount of 
a whole year .. subscription. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published each 

year, at $1 50 each, or $3 per annum, with correspondingly low terms 
to Clubs; $1 will pay for four months' subscription. The numbers for 
one year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages or 
useful informatlon, whIch every one ought to possess. .A new VOlume 
wUl commence on the flnt of January, l863. 

(llub Rates. 
Five Copies, for Six Months... . ....... . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. $6 
Ten Copies, for Six Months . ...... ............ ........... . JJ 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months ... ........ .... " .......... D 

Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months ........... " ..... " ..... :If 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months ...... ... .. .......... ". 40 

For all clubs of Twenty and oTer, the yearly .ubscrlptlon Is .... 
$200. Names can be sent In at dl.tferent times and from dilf_ 
post-omces. flpeclmeJ! cop.,. will b. sent gratis to any pan or the 
country. 

Canadian su bserlbere wl1\ please to remit 21! �ents .:rtra on eacb 

year'. subscription to pre· pay postsce. 

Mnnn & (lo., PubU.hen. 
S7 Park ROW, New Yarll. 

nov TUB 8TIIAJ( I'llIlll8 or oIQBI{ .&. OUT.t GIII:U. 
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